


n ncWhat is it about ?

It is a new e-payment method enabling economic operators 
with access to the online clearance system (BADR) to pay 
customs duties, taxes and fees simply by using a credit 
card. 

n ncWhat is it for ? 

To enable economic operators with access to “BADR” and 
who hold a credit card to pay any customs obligations without 
extra costs, in full security and without any formalities.

With this service available every day from 4 a.m to 10 p.m, 
the operator no longer has to go to customs administration 
during office hours to pay his debts. He can do it via the 
internet by connecting to the “BADR” system.

n ncWho can use it ?

This service can be used by all economic operators able to 
access « BADR » and who hold one of the following credit 
cards :



n ncHow to use it ?

This new payment method is quick and simple. The operator 
connects to the “BADR” system and selects the customs 
obligations to be settled.

Once the operation is confirmed, a payment receipt is 
sent to the user’s e-mail address. Upon receipt of the debit 
notice on the bank account, the payment is recorded and 
a customs receipt, automatically generated by the system, 
is sent to the same e-mail address. Upon the operator’s 
request, this receipt can be stamped and delivered by the 
collector involved.

n ncWhere to obtain the guide describing 
the procedure to follow for online credit 
card payment procedure ?

The user guide « Credit card e-payment – Declarant Party » 
is available on the website of the Moroccan Customs 
Administration :  http://www.douane.gov.ma in the section 
dedicated to « companies and professionals », target 
« companies », heading « see also », section « Procedures 
and guidelines related to online customs clearance ».




